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Pearls of all kinds have been usecl for decorative purposes throughout history. The majority of these have 
been nacreous， yet certain non-nacreous pearls have also been sought by connoisseurs. Pinna (pen) 
pearls fall into the latter group. The nature of their non-nacreous structure 0仕enresults in cracking， and 
because of stability concerns they are very rarely used in jewelry. Nineteen of the 22 samples from this 
study， repo代edlyfrom Pinnidae family mollusks， show similarities in color as well as external and internal 
structure. Raman， photoluminescence， and UV-Vis-NIR spectroscopic results are discussed， along with 
the internal characteristics of pearls likely produced by this mollusk. 

M山…m…At凶Iinaspec口ie邸sand themo町ref白ami出lia紅rPinna 
species such as P立笠担1Gnobili芯s，as well as the 

rarely encountered Streptopinna species. Like many 
mollusks， this bivalve contains several members， in-
cluding Atrina vexillum， Atrina f白gilis，Atrina 
pectinata， Atrina maUIa， Pinna bicolor， Pinna mUIi-
cata， Pinna rudis， and Pinna rugosa (Wentzell， 2003; 
Wentzell and Elen， 2005). The 22 pearls discussed 
herein (see figure 1) were subrnitted for examination 
by William Larson (Pala Intemational， Fallbrook， 
California). They were all referred to as甲enpearls，" 
without any details concerning their recovery or 
provenance. Pen pearls have seldom been covered in 
the gemologicalliterature， so the results presented 
here are intended as a reference for those interested 
in pearls from this important ocean dweller 

THE MOllUSK 
Bivalve shells from the Pinnidae family share a very 
characteristic outline， tapering from a broad curved 
end to a pointed tip (白思江e2). This unique form， rem-
iniscent of the quill pens once used as writing tools， 
gives the shell its name. Sometimes referred to as "fan 
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clams，" they average 100 to 600 mm  in length， 
though specirnens approaching 800 mm  (2.5 feet) 
have been recorded. Apart from size， another claim to 
fame for Pinna nobilis is that its byssal threads， 
which anchor the shell in the sand during the mol-
lusk's life， were once woven toge出erto make a fabric 
known as "sea s品c"

The Pinnidae farnily is widely distributed釘nong
出eoceans of the world， from the Mediterranean to 
the Red Sea， the Arabian G叫f，and出eIndo-Pacific 
(from southeastem Africa to Melanesia and New 
Zealand， extending north to Japan and down to New 
Sou出 Wal白).In the Westem Hernisphere， these mol-
lusks inhabit American waters around Florida， North 
Carolina， and Texas， as well as Me氾co，出eCaribbean， 
and as far south as Argentina (S回 ck，2006). One of the 
au出ors'di羽ngadventures in the Arabian G叫fo丘出e
coastofBal立心n(Sturman et al.， 2010) rev白 ledn田 ner・
ous specirnens deeply embedded within the sandy 
floor， typical of the mollusk's behavior. 

A quick glance at most Pinnidae shells shows a 
clear紅白ofnacre at the pointed end and a 1白 s-lustrous
portion extending across出ecurved opposite end. 
Closer examination reveals出at出enacreous po此ions
do not， as a whole， e泣ribitthe obvious classic overlap-
ping nacre sぽuch江田 encounteredin other bivalves 
from the s釘neorder (Pterioida). Rather，也eyshow a 
much finer form of nacre也atis more也血c叫tto re-
solve in most cas白， even at high magnification (fi，忽江e
3). This也丘erencestems from血efact也at出enacre-
ous portion is not constructed of concentric layers， but 
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of numerous small prisms arranged aro山 ld也ecenter 
(Taburiaux， 1985). Since the family comes from the 
S釘 neorder as other nacreous species such as those of 
Pinctada and Pteria， it is not surprising that nacre 
should feature somewhere within the shells' compo-
sition. But it is intriguing to see the di丘erentdegree of 
coverage， given that出ePinctada and Pteria species 
are completely nacreous on their inner shells and 
clearly display overlapping platelet ridges. 

The non-nacreous structure that characterizes the 
b叫kof the shell also shows a wonderful mosaic or 
cellular pattern (figure 4， left) found in most of the 
pearls produced by this mollusk. These cells often 
V訂 yfrom shell to shell in form， tr叩 sparencメandin-
ternal features. Their appearance relative to location 
within the shell also appe紅 Sto vary. In the sample 
from Thailand， the cells ne釘 thelip of the shell con-
tained small pinpoint features， while those toward 
the center lacked these features (figure 4， center). 

The cellular structure is visible because each cell is 
actually a long thin crystal composed of calcite， as noted 
in previous studies (Gauthier et al.， 1997). This acicular 
structure is dearly evident in shells where some of the 
crystals on the edge have been damaged and broken 
away (figt江e4， right). The crystals' transparency often 
permits strong light to pass along出切length，making 
釘伺sof both shell and pearl serni-仕組slucentto translu-
cent (Sturman， 2007). This columnar structure also 
leads to frequent crazing or cracking between the cell 
and the colurnn walls. This is likely exacerbated by the 
loss of any water content in the materials. 

PEARLS FROM THE PINNIDAE FAMI山 (PENP臥 RLS)

THE PEARlS 

Figure 1. These 20 com 
pletely non-nacreous 
pen pearls， from the 
group of 22 samples in 
this study， are set 
against a pen shell dis-
playing bo凶 nacreous
(left) and non-nacreous 
areas (right). Photo by 
Lhapsin Nillapat. 

Pen pearls occur in various shapes and sizes， and th出
color usually ranges from black or dark brown to a 
more yellowish brown or yellowish orange (Strack， 

Figure 2. The 22 pearls from this study are shown to-
gether with two shells from GIA包Bangkoklaboratory 
reference collection. The lighter-colored Pinna shell 
and the darker Atrina shell display出edistinctive ex-
ternal appearances of mollusks 介om出ePin出dae
family. The more lustrous naαeous struc阻reisseen 
at出etapered ends. Photo by Lhapsin Nillapat. 
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Figure 3. The nacreous structure visible at凶epointed
end 01 each pen shell hall is not as clearly de.βned as 
出enacre in other Pterioida mollusks. Pen shellsぬIs-

playa more“linear" -looking nacre. Photo by Artitaya 
Homkra;ae; rellected light， magnified 112.5x. 

2006). This range of colorwas apparent in the sarnples 
we studied， where one of the drops stood out from出e
darker， more typical pearls. Most pearls form as cyst 
or whole pearls， but some-again in keeping with 
other mollusk←occur as blister pearls or blisters (匂-
ure 5j CIBJO， 20l3). Blister pearls and blisters are par-
ticularly useful when住戸ngto compare出estructt江e
ofpearls to出回hosts，as出eyoccur toge出erandpro-
vide a direct means of comparison. One of the great白 t
drawbacks of pen pearls，出ough，is出e江 tendencyto 
crack or craze， a characteristic出atsigr立白ωntlyhin-
ders their market value. This cracking appe紅 Sto 

occur only in出enon-nacreous pearls， but unfortu-
nately these specirnens are出enorm.

Nacreous pen pearls (mainly Atrina species) are 
sometimes encountered in jewelry， though 出 less
often出anothertyp回 ofpearls with more marketable 
color and grl回 terdurab出句.In recent years， however， 
pen pearls have become much more sought after as 
farmers， particularly in Indonesia， have learned to 

In BrIef 
・ Like their host mollusks， pen pearls may be wholly nacre-
ous or wholly non-nacreous， depending on the species. 
Partially nacr回 usexamples may also be encountered. 

・刊esurface structures of the non-nacr回 usareas show 
a beautiful cellular structu陀.

• While microradiography and X-ray computed microto-
mography (J.l-Cηtechniques are 110t requir吋 foriden-
tificatiol1， such examination does reveal the wonderful， 
o代enradial and concentric internal structures present 
within the pearls. 

use them as nuclei for a new kind of atypical cul-
tured pearl (Hainschwang， 2010). These atypical b伺 d-
c叫凶edp回 rlscan be quite challenging for laboratories 
to identify， though most pr回 entno real issues at the 
町10町1ent.

MATERIALS AND METHODS 
Twenty loose undrilled pearls， weighing between 
2.74 and 20.70 ct and ranging in color from dark 

Figure 4. Left: This section 01 Pinnidae shell from Thailand shows a graduated cellu1ar structure， withβner cells 
near the lip 01 the shell and larger cells toward the middle. Center: The struc印rewi出inthe center 01 each cell a1so 
variω. The cells toward the outer part 01 the shell exhibit minute imp凶 U白 intheir center， whi1e the cells closer 
to the middle have empty centers. Right: The cause 01 the cellu1ar pattern is clearly seen in出isbroken shell seg-
ment， which shows the acicu1ar na印 re01 the individual calcite crysta1s that form出enon-nacreous areas. Photos 
by Nick Sturman; mag出声ed32x目前andright) and 176x (center). 
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brown to yellow-brown， were analyzed. Two addi-
tional samples weighing 2.78 and 5.81 ct (see pearls 
19 and 20 in table 1)， exhibiting both silver nacreous 
and brown non-nacreous紅白s，were also examined. 
The properties of all 22 sarnples are listed in table 1. 

The pearls' internal structures were exarnined 
using a Faxitron CS-I00 2D real-tirne (R'明 rnicro-
radiography unit (90 kVand 100 mA excitation)，組d
a Procon CτMini model X-ray computed microto-
mography (p-CT) unit fitted with a Thermo Fisher 
8W/90 kV X-ray tube and a Hamamatsu flat-panel 
sensor detector. 

Their composition was analyzed with an in Via 
Raman rnicroscope equipped with a 514 nm argon-
ion laser仇r)，which was used to obtain Raman and 
photoluminescence spectra. The laser was set at 
100% power， and spectra were collected using 10 ac-
cumulations， with an accumulation tirne of 10 sec-
onds per scan. 

The spec位arequired to characterize each sample's 
color were collected in the 200-2500 nm r釦.gewith 
a Perkin・ElmerLambda 950 ultraviolet/visible/near-
infrared (UV-Vis小ITR)spectrophotometer using a re-
flectance accessory fitted with an integrating sphere. 
The 250-750 nm range is presented here， because 
this range contains most color-related reflectance 
features. 

The pearls' chernical composition was analyzed 
using a Thermo X Series n laser ablation-inductively 

P臥 RLSFROM THE PINNIDAE FAMILY (PEN PEARLS) 

Fi♂ue 5. This IIregu-
larly shaped blister 
pearl， attached to the 
却terior01 a Pinnidae 
lamily (Atrina species) 
shell， measures approx・
imately 21.50 x 17.60 

mm. Photo by Nicholas 
Sturman; shell courtesy 
01 Kenneth Scarratt. 

coupled plasma-mass spectrometry (LA-ICP-MS) 
system equipped with an attached New Wave Re-
search UP-213 laser and an energy-dispersive X-ray 
fluorescence spectrometry (EDXRF) unit. Microana・
lytical carbonate standards MACS-l and MACS-3 
from the United States Geological Survey (USGS) 
were used as the standards for each method. 

Photornicrographs of the surface structures were 
captured with a Nikon SMZ1500 system using v紅 i-
ous magnifications up to 176x. Other gemological 
rnicroscopes with magnification r叩 gesbetween 10x 
and 60x were also used during the exarnination of the 
shells and pearls. Shells from both Pinna and Atrina 
species in GIA Bangkok's reference collection were 
studied to comp紅 etheir structural sirnilarities with 
the sample pearls. 

The pearls' fluorescence features were also ob-
served山 lderan 8-watt uv lamp with both long-
wave (365 nm) and short-wave (254 nrn) radiation， as 
well as a DiamondView unit. 

OBSERVATIONS AND RESULTS 
External Structure. The pearl s釘nplesshowed charac-
teristic non-nacreous structure consisting of a network 
of cells resembling those pictured in figure 4. The ac-
tual shape of the cells varied q山temarkedly， from a 
pseudo-hexagonal outline to an elongated curved form. 
Examples of the range of s佐ucn江escan be seen in白g-
ures 11-21. Diaphaneity ranged from opaque to semi-
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translucent， with the lighter-colored samples tending 
toward the latter (Gauthier et al.， 1997; Karampelas et 
al.， 2009). Cracking was very apparent in most of the 
叩 nples，and some of the cracks were fairly wide and 
penetrated quite deeply. This is釦 acceptedbut unde-
sirable trait encountered in most pen pearls. Using 
them as nuclei for atypical bead-cultured pearls solves 
出isproblem， since the nacre overgrowth hid回 notjust
the cracks but the whole pearl. 

Samples 19 and 20 were considerably different 
from出erest of the group. Their shapes were baroque 
and quite flattened， while their colors were clearly 
uneven and more bicolored， with silver and brown 
紅 白smixed together. Their structure also varied， 
from a more nacreous type with silver portions to a 
non-nacreous cellular structure on the brown por-
tions (consistent with the other samples). These two 
pearls differed in other ways that will be described 
later in this work. 

Extemal Composition. To identify the nature of the 
minerals forming the pearls， we exarnined the pearls 
using出eR釘nanspectrometer wi出 anattached mi-
croscope. This analysis showed出at出enon-nacreous 
areas consisted of calcite， as evidenced by the peaks at 
280 and 712 cm-1， with the associated band at 1086 
cm-1 (figure 6). The only noticeable exceptions were 
the spectra for the two bicolored pearls， where the sil-
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Figure 6. The Raman 
spectra of pen pearls 5， 

9， and 15 show peaks at 
280， 712， 1086， and 
1437 cm-1 (the first two 
indicativιof calcite) 
and a polyenic-related 
peak at 1017 cm-I. 

ver nacreous areas produ~ed a slightly di丘erentspec-
tn江n.Here， the 280 cm-1 peak was very weak and ac-
companied by a series of peaks at 198， 206， 217， and 
287cm叩 1，while the 712 cm-1 peak position shifted to 
a doublet feature at 701 and 705 cm-1. These features 
are all characteristic of aragonite， the most common 
polymorph found in pearls and shells， so we were not 
surprised to detect it on出emore nacreous portions. 
Previous studies on pearls from Pinna nobili・s(Gau-
thier et al.， 1997; Karampelas et al.， 2009) attributed 
the cause of color to carotenoids. While we detected 
血e1017 cm-1 peak reported in出eirstudies， the other 
peaks were not readily apparent， which is山lUSUal.
Such pigment peaks exhibit strong resonant phenom-
ena. Their absence could be due to the particular mol-
lusk出atproduced the pearls or the laser wavelengths 
used in collecting the spectra， as well as出epar釘ne-
ters used to test the samples. No other lasers were 
used in this study. 

Photolurninescence analysis was conducted for 
samples 5， 9， and 15 (figure 7). The specロaare not 
identical， as the maxima center is somewhat也丘町-

ent on each curve. Yet the overall pattern is quite 
similar ap紅 tfrom sample 15， the yellow-brown 
pearl， which has a maxirnum at approxirnately 600 
nm and is offset slightly to the left of the others. A 
subtle band at紅 O田 ld700 nm is quite consistent in 
the samples. Very weak peaks at 555 and 565 nm 
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Figure 7. Photoluminescence伊L)spectra of samples 
5，タ，and 15 showed di庁erentpatterns， likely due to 
出evariation白出eirrelative intensiti邸• While the 
weak feature at around 700 nm stayed consisten乙凶e
overall pattern of the pea.ks varied. The sharp featur由
。t520 and 550 mη are due to the Raman e庁ect.

were observed in the PL spectra. These do not appear 
to correlate with the polyenic pigment peaks seen 
around 546 and 558 nm in non-nacreous orange 
pearls such as Melo pearls， which exhibit polyenic 
peaks very similar to those stated for pen pearls. 

PEAR凶 FROMTHE PINNIDAE FAMILY (PEN P臥 ALS)

Therefore， we believe that polyenic compounds， 
which belong to the carotenoid farnily， were not ob-
served in the PL spectra of the samples. 

Fluorescence. Reactions to叫凶violet仰V)light were 
best seen under long-wave UV (LWUV) ra也ぬon，
where 18 of the pearls exhibited a very weak to mod-
erate chalky yellow f1uorescence. Only sample 15 

showed a strong chalky yellow of a brighter color. Sam-
ple 13 displayed叩 unevenmoderate to strong yellow 
m出epearl's center， where the color was lighter. S釘n-
pl白 19釦 d20 displayed strong chalky yellow reactions 
on出enacreous areas while the brown non-nacreous 
patches appeared relatively inert， but closer exarnina-
tion revealed a very weak yellow reaction， in keeping 
with most of the 0出erp回 rls.Short-wave UV (SWUV) 
reactions showed the same colors as LWUY， but with 
weaker intensity. A few of the pearls出atexhibited a 
very weak reaction to LWUV did not show叩 yclear 
reaction under SWUV conditions. 

To see whether these long-and short-wave reac-
tions were in any way similar， all the samples were 
examined in the ultra-short UV wavelength (<230 
nm) of the DiamondView. The results ranged from a 
clear bluish reaction to a rather inert reaction， with 
bluish boundaries between the cellular structure 
very prominent in most of the images (figt江es8 and 
9). The strong bluish reaction is a marked change 
from the yellow reactions the samples tended to ex・

GEMS& GEMOL伺 Y

日・♂lIe8. DiamondView images 
of pen pearls 5， 9， 15， 19， and 20 
show bright blue areas corre-
sponding to the cracks. The 
bright blue areas of samples 19 
and 20 correspond to the nacre-
ous areas， while the more 
“inert" zones indicate the 
brown non-nacreous areas. Im-
ages by Areeya Manustrong目
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TABLE 1. Characteristics of the pen pearl samples. 

Pearl sample Measurement Carat Shape Color Pearl sample ルleasurement Carat Shape Color 
(mm) weight (mm) weight 

8.67 x 8.50 3.65 Drop Dark brown 12 a 11.40 x 9.25 6.34 Oval Dark brown 
x8.44 x 9.20 

2 10.83 x 8.80 4.75 Drop Graduated I 13 
x 8.75 brown 

16.58 x 12.05 15.95 Drop Brown and 
x 11.93 light brown 

3 9.34 x 9.13 5.02 Button Black I 14 
x 9.02 

18.62 x 13.37 20.70 Drop Black and 
x 13.28 brown 

4 8.85 x 8.74 3.92 Button Brown 
x 8.22 

15 18.07 x 9.40 8.00 Drop Yellow-
x 9.32 brown 

5 9.34 x 8.62 4.22 Drop Black 
x 8.59 

16 12.96x12.89 11.27 Drop/ Black 
x 12.15 Button 

6 9.09 x 8.65 4.40 Drop Dark brown I 17 
x 8.61 

17.75 x 9.05 9.52 Drop 
x 9.00 

Brown 

7 8.73 x 8.69 3.78 Button Dark brown I 18 
x7.40 

11.44 x 11.35 7.80 Button Dark brown 
x 8.75 

8 7.49 x 7.46 2.74 Button Dark brown I 19 
x 7.27 

12.70 x 9.96 2.98 Baroque Silver and 
x 5.31 dark brown 

9 11.88 x 11.76 8.53 Button Brown 
x 9.98 

20 17.39 x 12.46 5.81 Baroque Silver and 
x 5.93 brown 

10 9.16 x 7.51 3.17 Oval 
x 7.48 

Black 21 11.42 x 10.42 7.34 Baroque Dark brown 
x 9.83 

11 14.44x10.03 7.99 Drop Darkbrown 122 
x 9.99 

10.38 x 10.27 6.68 Semi- Black 
x 9.69 baroque 
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vides sufficient data to assist in most identification 
tasks. It does， however， have relatively high detection 
hmits， and elements lighter than sodi山 nc釘motbe 
detected. While the EDXRF results revealed low lev-
els of Mn， consistent with pearls from a saltwater en-
vironment (Gutmannsbauer and Hおmi，1994)， we 
wanted togむnamoreacc山 ateidea of the quantiti邸
of elements present. 

We turned to LA・ICP・MS，which examines a 
smaller micron-sized紅 白 ofthe surface and the 1m-
derlying material and offers better sensitivity and el-
ement coverage. The results confirmed the pearls' 
known saltwater origin on the basis of low man-
ganese阿n)levels and the expected results for boron 
(B)， galliurn (Ga)， and barium (Ba). Strontium (Sr) lev-
els were on average slightly lower than those usually 
recorded for saltwater mollusks， but still within the 
saltwater range. While they do not allow a也rect
comparison with pen pearl chernical composition， 
data collected from Pinctada maxima pearls show 
some sirnilarities when each element is compared 
(Scarratt et al， 2012). Li and Fe were present in 
slightly higher concentrations in the pen pearls. The 
LA-ICP-MS results for the pen pearls are summarized 
in table 2. 

Figure 9. Tms magnified image of sample 9， as seen in 
the DiamondView， reveals the wonderful cellular 
strucれlIein a whole new light. Image by Areeya 
Manustrong. 

hibit under the st組 dardgemological fluorescence 
unitfo田 ldin most laboratories. 

Figure 10. Samples 5， 9， and 15 showed similar UV-
Vis-NIR spectra d白 :pitetheir variation in color. The 
"noise" in the ultraviolet to visible region但50-750
nm)is肢のdueto the pearls' structure. 

UV-VIS-NIR SPECTRA 
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uv-Vis-NIR Spectrophotometry. While di丘use-re-
flectance spectra were obtained on all the pearls， only 
those for the tluee samples chosen for Raman analysis 
are shown in fig1.江e10. Despite their di丘erencesin 
color， they showed little variation in the visible p釘 t
of the electromagnetic spectr国 n似00-750nm). Sam-
pl回 9and 15 displayed noise in the visible portion出at
was likely due to th町 struct町 eand variable translu・

cency， q山 tedi丘erentfrom the more opaque pearls 
匂rpicallytested in出espectrophotometer. Sample 15 
did exhibit higher di丘usereflectance出釦 the也rker
samples， as would be expected for a lighter-colored 
pearl. All three spectra had a s出ularreflectance fea-
t町 ein the 320-630 nrn range， yet sample 15 had a 
higher m鉱山1山 nreflectance in出eUV region， cen-
tered at around 340 nrn ra出erth釦 330nm. The shift 
of this feature and the higher reflectance of the spec-
trurn contributed to出epearl's lighter， more yellow 
coloration. Sample 5 in particular showed less re-
flectance and a slightly greater reflectance range. This， 
together with the approxirnately 330 nrn point of 
ma坦murnreflectance in the UV region， contributed 
to its darker appe紅 ance.
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Chemical Composition. Two methods of chernical 
analysis were used in this study: EDXRF and LA-ICP-
MS. EDXRF， a nondestructive technique， covers a 
greater sampling area and is more surface-specific. It 
is widely used by gemologicallaboratories and pro-
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Figure 11. Pen pearl1包externalappearance (top le.向，
microradiograpmc structure (top right and middle 
right)， surface structure (middle left， magnified 6Ox)， 
and μ-CT images of two slices (bottom). Photos by 
Artitaya Homkraiae. 

The most significant differences observed be-
tween the nacreous and non-nacreous areas in sam-
ples 19 and 20 are higluighted by the bold numerals 
in the table.百lemost dramatic di丘erenceoccurred 
with magnesium (MgJ， which showed significantly 
lower concentrations in the nacreous紅 easthan the 
non-nacreous紅白sof all the other pearls. The ele-
mental concentrations in the non-nacreous紅 easof 
all 22 samples matched one another well， as would 
be expected for such similar-looking material. Many 
more samples of known pen pearls will need to be 
analyzed to determine whether any correlation ex-
ists， yet the detailed chernical analysis of pen pearls 
is not part of routine laboratory work. 

Internal Structure. Viewed in cross-section， the in-
ternal structures of non-nacreous pen pearls appear 
to possess a distinct radial colurnnar structure. Not 
surprisingly， this radial structure often manifests it-

210 PEARLS FROM THE PINNIDAE FAMILY (PEN PEARLS) 

self clearly in microradiographic江口ages，since the 
path length equals the entire thickness of the sample 
when exposed to the X-ray source. The clarity is usu-
ally not so obvious in the rnicron-tluck slices of CT 
images. On the other hand， concentric ring struc-
tures are often more visible via CT than the RTX 
method. A selection of the thousands of RT叉andCT
slice images obtained by the authors appe紅 sin白g-
ures 11-21. These show出atsmall， dark natural nu-
clei or cores sometimes exist at the center of the 
radial and concentric struct山 es，while undesirable 
cracks also extend to various degrees throughout 
most of the samples. 

Sample 15 exhibits the only atypical internal 
structure of the completely non-nacreous pearls in 
this StudYi it also di丘町sin coloration and diaphane-
ity， as seen in fi思rre16. The structure consists of a 
series of connected voids and what are probably con-
chiolin-rich chambers that extend from the tapered 

Figure 12. Sample 5注externalappearance (top left)， 

microradiograpmc struc阻re(top right and middle 
right)， surface structure (middle left， magnified 6Ox)， 
and ll-CT imag白 oftwo slices (bottom). Photos by 
Artitaya Homkraiae 
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TABLE 2. Trace-element composition obtained by LA-ICP-MS of 22 pen pearls， in pa巾 permillion weight (ppmw). 

Pearl sample 九i

2 

3 

4 

5 

6 

7 

8 

9 

10 

11 

12 

13 

14 

15 

16 

17 

18 

19・ Brown

19-Nacre 

20 -Brown 

20 -Nacre 

21 

22 

Detection 
limits 

2.50 

2.24 

2.61 

2.49 

2.62 

3.05 

1.92 

1.92 

2.39 

2.31 

2.30 

2.34 

2.19 

4.03 

2.36 

2.50 

3.04 

2.25 

2.49 

0.96 

2.52 

0.59 

2.32 

2.37 

0.25 

"B 2lNa 

27.84 6222 

2.54 4312 

10.10 5560 

32.19 5924 

22.43 5674 

15.33 6127 

5.43 5297 

9.92 5016 

23.02 6352 

26.44 5787 

10.33 4902 

12.76 4600 

2.61 4838 

20.86 6792 

17.39 5958 

32.96 6217 

30.09 6285 

37.72 5452 

21.96 7129 

2.32 9806 

9.90 6915 

9.01 9170 

17.79 5617 

14.34 6031 

2.13 11.92 

Abbreviation: bdl-below deleClion limit 

24ル¥g 引 p

4803 bdl 

2458 bdl 

3207 bdl 

3370 bdl 

2795 bdl 

3249 bdl 

3314 39.98 

3395 bdl 

3563 45.07 

4052 bdl 

2907 bdl 

4005 bdl 

3194 bdl 

2947 58.08 

5264 46.97 

3391 bdl 

4096 40.57 

3412 bdl 

3781 bdl 

54 171 

5250 bdl 

51 151 

3837 bdl 

3983 bdl 

0.70 36.17 

point toward the broader end. The central irregular 

nucleus consists of another voidfconchiolin-rich 紅 白

血atpossesses叩 intemalstructure. Given the spec-

irnen's size and the lack of cornrnercial culturing of 

this mollusk，出epearl is almost certainly natural in 

ongrn. 

P臥円LSFROM THE PINNIDAE FAMILY (PEN PEARLS) 

J9K 4SMn 日Fe

242 1.19 264 

103 bdl 291 

144 2.74 288 

209 1.95 328 

213 bdl 304 

220 bdl 301 

150 1.43 219 

129 1.12 264 

259 bdl 248 

249 0.94 259 

143 bdl 269 

189 5.86 265 

142 1.75 238 

291 1.27 261 

368 4.44 217 

230 3.21 239 

158 1.04 220 

114 1.72 271 

175 1.32 311 

110 bdl 218 

213 1.23 321 

82 bdl 251 

262 2.80 217 

225 0.90 255 

5.42 0.80 31.33 

69Ga 

bdl 

bdl 

bdl 

bdl 

bdl 

bdl 

bdl 

bdl 

bdl 

bdl 

bdl 

bdl 

bdl 

bdl 

bdl 

bdl 

bdl 

bdl 

bdl 

bdl 

bdl 

bdl 

bdl 

bdl 

0.12 

aaSr 

946 

670 

8067 

780 

798 

756 

815 

749 

755 

755 

714 

757 

785 

842 

818 

1044 

836 

529 

704 

1016 

813 

1030 

789 

776 

0.11 

1l7Ba 

0.57 

0.51 

0.74 

0.62 

0.41 

0.43 

0.93 

0.35 

0.29 

1.21 

0.31 

0.28 

1.65 

0.68 

1.33 

1.09 

0.41 

0.73 

0.40 

0.48 

0.34 

0.23 

1.45 

0.63 

0.12 

Of出e22 pearls exarnined， samples 19 and 20 are 

the exceptions to the rule in nearly every way. Not 

only do they possess non-nacreous and nacreo国 struc-

tur白 withinthes氾nepearl， but the nature of their in-
temals紅uctt江eis also completely at odds with出atof 

the other samples. Both show a very prominent void-
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Fi伊 re13. Sample 9包externalappearance (top le.削，
microradiograpmc struc印re(top right and middle 
right)， surface struc印 re(middle left， magnified的 <)，
and p-CT images o[ two slices (bottom). Photos by 
Artitaya Homkrajae 

like feature (白忽江白 17-20)in which a few "walls" of 
what is very likely conchiolin訂 eassociated with 
small white "seeds."τbese seeds appear to consist of 
material rich in calciurn carbonate， given the sirnilar 
radio-opacity of the feat町田and出回surroundingcal-
cite and aragonite host， as well as the org釘ucnature 
of the pear1s themse1ves. It is interesting to note出at
the white seed features are s由日1arto those observed 
in some non-b伺 ιc叫turedp回工Iswe have encountered 
during research on known samples from farms，由ough
sirnilar s位uch江田mayalso be encountered in natural 
pearls and are not conclusive proof of c叫ture.

It is worth noting血atwe observed a direct corre-
1ation between the structure (solid or hollow) and出e
specific gravity in these 22 samples. All the solid 
pearls (samples 1-18，21， and 22) gave SG values be-
tween 2.39 and 2.53; this variation was likely due to 
the size and depth of the cracks and any air trapped in 
them during hydrostatic measurements. Samples 19 
and20a伊nproved出eexceptions， with SG values of 
1.76 and 2.02， respectively. Given the large voids ob-
served in出e立structures，this was not s田 prising.

21 2 PEARLS FR伽別EPINNIDAE F.刷ILY(PEN P臥 RLS)

Culturing and Treatments. While many different 
mollusks are known to produce cultured pearls， 
most are bivalves associated with species from the 
Pterudae family or various freshwater mollusks 
from the Hyriopsis genus that are frequently used 
to produce non-bead-cultured， mantle-grown cul-
tured pearls (Farn， 1991; Strack， 2006). Cultivation 
using mollusks from other farnilies is usually the 
exception rather than the mle today. The only other 
mollusks known to produce cultured pearls to any 
commercial extent are from the Haliotis genus and， 
on rare occasion， the Strombus gigas (Queen conch) 
species. Cultured pearls from the Pinnidae farrロly
can be added to the list of those that have undergone 
trials but without commercial success so f訂 (L釦-

dis，201O). 
As with all pearls， the subject of treatments was 

often at the forefront of our thoughts on these pen 
pearls. No位eatmentswere detected in this group， nor 
紅 ethe authors aw訂 eof any treatment applied to the 
Pinnidae farnily. Waxing or some other method could 

F沼田e14. Sample 11 's external appearance (tl叩 left)，
microradiographic structure (top right and middle 
rigbt)， surface sむUC，回 'Ie(middle left， magnified 5似)，
and p-CT images o[ two slices. Photos by Artitaya 
Horr.氷rajae.
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FigUIe 15. Sample 12's external appearance (top left)， 

microradiographic struc.加工e(top right and middle 
right)， surface struc回路 (middleleft， magnified 7Ox)， 
and ].1-CT images of two slices (bottom). Photos by 
Artitaya Ho立lkra;ae.

be used to hide cracks or prevent them from expand-
ing and deepening， but no such procedure was ob-
served in this study. 

仁ONCLUSION

Pen pearls are among the least appreciated pearls due 
to durab山町issuesand their rather plain appearance. 
Yet they possess one of the most wonderful intemal 
structures of all mollusk creations， and the surface 
pattems revealed by magnification are truly remark-
able works of nature that all pearl aficionados would 
do well to observe. The colurnnar structures in出eir
radiating forms produce unique specirnens出atallow
light to be transrnitted along their length to varying 
degrees， causing some pen pearls to appe紅 semi-
translucent to the unaided eye. Not many pearls can 
lay claim to this characteristic. 

These radiating concentric structures manifest 
themselves clearly during examination with也rect
microradiography and X-ray computed micro-to-

P臥 RLSFROM THE PINNIDAE FAMILY (PEN P臥 RLS)

Fi♂lIe 16. Sample 15's external appear四 ce(top le，飢
microradiographic struc印 re(top right and middle 
right)， surface struc阻 re(middle lef弘ma戸 'fied5例，
andp-CT血lQg白 oftwoslic出 (bottom).Photos by 
Artitaya Homkra;ae. 

mography (j.l-CT). These techniques also demon-
strate that in the 22 samples studied here， the struc-
tures do not always conform to the norm. Pen pearls 

Fを♂lIe17. Sample 19's externa1 appearance (top left)， 

microradiograpmc struc臼re(top right)， and surface 
structures (bottom， magnified 9仏 and112x). Photos 
by Artitaya Homkra;ae. 
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Figure 18. Additional microradiographic立担ag，邸 01
sample 19 (top) andμ-CT images 01 two sliω (bottom) 
e油ibitsome血ter，白 tingwhite“seeds"within the void 
area that are related to internal structural “walls. " 

15， 19， and 20 showed void-related features that 
clearly也fferedfrom the other samples examined. 
The latter two also differed in their external nacre-
ous and non-nacreous appearances， which leads one 
to question if they紅 eindeed pen pearls. While we 
cannot be certain， the surface structure seen on the 
pen shell in figure 4 does bear a close sirnilarity with 
the features seen in these two examples and in other 
pearls of reported pen shell origin occasionally ex-
amined in the GIA laboratory， so the nature of the 
nacreous structure appe紅 sto support this conclu-
sion. Additionally， the non-nacreous calcitic areas 
typical of pen pearls are present in both pearls， fur-

Fi♂rre 19. Sample 20's external appearance (top le向，
microradiographic struc印 re(top right)， and surface 
structur出 (lowerimages， magnified 60x and 112x). 
Photos by Artitaya Homkra;ae 

214 Pt=ARLS FROM刑 EPINNIDAE FAMILY (P印 P臥 RLS)

Figure 20. As with sample 19， microradiographic丘η-

ag出 01sample 20 (top) and ]l-CT images 01 two slices 
(bottom) show white“seeds" wi出inthe void area. 

ther supporting the identity. It is noteworthy that 
both of these pearls， though outwardly different 

Fi♂rre 21. Sample 21包extemalappearance (top left)， 

microradiographic structure (top right and midd1e 
right)， surface structure (midd1e left， magnified 50x)， 

and戸-CTimages 01 two slicω(bottom). Photos by 
Artitaya Homlaa;ae. 
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from the other 20 samples， share similar internal 
characteristics. 

This work， along with those previously published 
by Gauthier et al. (1997) and Kararnpelas et al. (2009) 
appear to be the most comprehensive studies on pen 

pearls to date. Whereas the latter focused on pen 

pearls from a single known species of Pinnidae， the 
samples in this study are from unknown species and 
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